
EARLIER THIS YEAR, THE VICAR 0F THE PRINT SHOP discovered a
latent sex perversian deep in the hearts af The Gateway staff and tricks
just haven't been the same since. Being farced by grey-faced acJministratars
ta rut aur abnarmal urges inta sac ial ly-acceptable activity, we spent the year
playing safe lttie games af Tyndally-winks. Above yau see the'results folks;

year of repressian does this ta normal people. Believe it or flot, this hag-
gard and stoned graup af peaple were once upon a time bubbly littie children
like yourself. But they have desecrated their bodies and screwed up their
minds during a year of seif-denial. The smiles? They are ail high an thaughts
of Chairman Max.

dr.G a tydisthemselves
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Printing services as censor defended
*Tynaduil sees differences la
censorship, refusal to prinqt -_

By Elaine Verbicky
Dr. D. G. Tyndall, vice-pres-

ident finance of the university,
took it on the chin Thursday
afternoon in SUR theatre. 1

In a public forum sponsored
by The Gateway, he attempted ta
answer charges that he had cen-
sared the student press.

"I appose ail forms of censar-
ship," Dr. Tyndall said firmly,
and listed bis memberships in a
number of civil liberties associa-
tions ta back up bis statement.

However, he added, as a uni-
versity vice-president, he must be
cancerned with pratecting the
public image of the university.

Sitting with him an the panel
were Gateway editor AI Scarth,
Edmonton lawyer Barry Chivers,
and Gateway staffers Brian
Campbell and Sid Stephen.

Printing Services director J. R.

Grant had agreed ta appear an
the panel but announced Thurs-
day marning he would flot do Sa.

Mr. Scarth opened discussion
by relating two incidents of what
he termed censorship of The
Gateway by the university ad-
ministration.

The first instance occurred last
November, he said, when Mr.
Grant refused ta print a page
four cartoon which used sexual
metaphor ta comment an the
Vietnam war.

When Mr. Scarth appeaied the
decision, Dr. Tyndall, Mr. Grant's
superior, supported the refusai ta
print the cartoon on the grounds
it was obscene.

The second instance occurred
last week, when Mr. Grant, again
supported by Dr. Tyndall, re-
fused ta print twa photographs
for page eigbt.

GATEWAY ON THE RIGHT, TYNDALL ON THE LEFT -aeHdicpht

.. God, what o switch

The photos were of some off-
color publicity gimmîcks being
used by students in the Faculty
of Law ta advertise the Law
Formai.

Dr. Tyndall said he did not
consider his action ta be censor-
ship.

"There is a difference between
censorship and a refusai ta print,"
he said.

Defining censarship, he said it
involves twa things-an autharity
ordering a publication flot ta,
print, and the applications of
sanctions ta enforce the order.

The university had not used
sanctions against The Gateway,
he maintained.

"The university does flot pub-
lish The Gateway. We are just
printers," he said. "A printer has

the right ta pull back from print-
ing something if he fears a crim-
mnal charge of libel, obscenity or
what have yau."

Recause he wished ta, protect
the university f rom criminal
charges of printing obscenity, he
upheid Mr. Grant's "reasonable
decision" in the twa cases.

"This is a conservative prov-
Cont. on page 3
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I Censor pape
Cont. from page 1

ince. We have a conservative
government, and a very conserv-
ative judiciary. In this province,
it is very dangerous for the uni-
versity to print anything that
could be considered obscene," he
explained.

However, as a private citizen,
he said, "I will join any organiza-
tion dedicated to getting the cen-
sorship laws off the books."

"Nothing is inherently obscene
under the law. Obscenity depends
on methods of dissemination and
the audience to which the mate-
rial is addressed," said Mr.
Chivers.

"I think we should remember
that the average age of U of A
students is probably about 20
years-at a conservative estimate.
And The Gateway publishes in
an academic community."

He said he doubted if any of
the material under question
would be judged obscene in a
court of law.

"We have de facto censorship
here," said Gateway staffer Brian

rrfor image? I
Campbell. "The Gateway pub-
lishes to meet a deadline. If you
refuse to print something, you
don't need any other sanction to
enforce the order."

Mr. Campbell said he believed
the administration's action was
contrary to the spirit of the uni-
versity. .

"This university has a motto
-whatsoever things are true. The
Gateway does not print false-
hoods. It does not exploit sex
and violence. Last Thursday,
what we wanted to print was not
falsehood. It was there. It was
news.

"It said something about the
state of mind of people graduat-
ing from this university. It may
have been startling, but it was
not obscene."

"Why do we as students have
to stay within the confines of the
university as defined by a con-
servative society?" Mr. Campbell
demanded.

He said the pictures should
have been printed.

"They were important. They

Comme on peut aimer trois hôtesses de l'air
Tout le monde ne peut avoir

eu la chance de voir Boeing-
Boeing, soit à Paris où la pièce
a tenu l'affiche pendant onze
ans, soit à New York, soit ici
même à Edmonton il y a environ
un an. Mais qui n'as pas entendu
parler de Boeing-Boeing? Si par
hasard c'était le cas de certains
lecteurs, ils se doivent de rem-
édier à la situation en lisant les
lignes qui suivent: sans entrer
dans les détails, l'intrigue de la
pièce consiste en ce que l'un
des acteurs Bernard, jeune arch-
itecte, a trois fiancées, toutes
trois hôtesses de l'air, une Amér-
icaine, une Allemande et une

UN- Classified
Did Our CAR INSURANCE go up
again? It shouldn't have! Call 432-7487
or 429-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why not call Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0280
(evenings only).

GETTING MARRIED? 20% discount on
Wedding Invitations and accessorles.
National line. Thermograved. Call
476-8231 after 6 p.m. (Serviced by U.
of A. student.)

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Multilith
Master or Systems. Xerox Copying while
you wait. Ollie's Copying Services Ltd.,
11109 - 87 Ave. (Sir John Franklin
House). Call 432-7693.

SOME STUDENTS KNOW of our low
auto insurance rates, do you? Ph.
432-7487 or 429-6071. Open 9:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance specialists. Call
Ken Campbell, moving consultant, Rob-
ertson Moving & Storage, ph. 434-3482
(business), 439-7896 (residence).

TEACHERS WANTED to begin duties
September, County of Minburn. Voca-
tional, one Industrial Arts and Drafting,
one Hairdressing. Academic, one Eng-
lish and French. Applications for other
subject areas accepted. Apply to:
F. Trofanenko, Secretary-Treasurer,
County of Minburn, Vegreville

TYPING DONE AT HOME: term papers,
reports, thesis, etc. Ph. 476-8933 any-
time

"RED CARPET"
Receptionists

Four week courses in
SWITCHBOARD 0RECEPTIONIST

REFRESHER TYPING

No. 5, 10018 - 105 St. 429-0390

Française. Il les accueille chez
lui à tour de rôle, chacune à
l'insu des deux autres bien en-
tendu. Bernard reçoit son ancien
copain de lycée, Robert et lui
explique les avantages de son
système. Tout va bien jusqu'au
jour où pour diverses raisons, les
hôtesses se retrouvent toutes les
trois en même temps dans l'ap-
partement de Bernard. Robert se
met de la partie pour sauver les
apparences. Libre à chacun
d'imaginer ce qui s'ensuit, mais
mieux encore, que chacun aille
voir la pièce!

Car-celle-ci sera présentée par
la troupe du Théâtre Français

IF YOU HAVE CLOTHING that doesn't
fit due to loss or gain of weight, the
VILLAGER BOUTIQUE will dispose of
items for you. Must be in top shape,
in style and drycleaned. VILLAGER
BOUTIQUE, 5504 MacLeod Trail, Cal-
gary 9, Alta. Ph. 253-3441.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: Great
books of the Western World. These are
writings of Plato, Homer, Freud,
Shakespeare, etc. They contain just
about every important thought of
Western man for the past 3,000 years.
54 volumes, containing 443 master-
pieces by 74 of history's greatest
geniuses. Ph. 434-9338.

MODELLING AND PERSONAL de-
velopment classes. "Be a step ahead of
tomorrow" with models by Juilliard.
Ph. 439-6008.

JUDY-Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha-Al.

d'Edmonton, les 13, 14, 15, 20,
21 et 22 mars prochains en l'Au-
ditorium du Collège St-Jean, à
8.30 heures du soir. Que tous se
donnent rendez-vous pour ap-
plaudir la troupe du Théàtre
Français d'Edmonton!

Les billets sont en vente aux
prix de $2.00 pour les adultes et
de $1.00 pour les étudiants aux
endroits suivants: chez Mike rue
Jasper, à l'edifice de La Survi-
vance, au Collège St-Jean, au
dàpartement des Langues Ro-
manes de l'Université (103 Ed-
ifice des Arts) et à la Faculté de
Pédagogie (233 Edifice de la
Faculté de Pédagogie).

1969 BMW FOR SALE: white, 2-door,
4 speed, winter tires, 15,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, owner leaving Cana-
da. Ph. 484-6840

WHO ARE YOU?
Get involved in a unique educational
experience wihch helps you discover
this.
Share with others in communications,
interpersonal relations, theology, social
issues, and creative expressions.
If you want more information, write to:

Naramata Centre for Continuing
Education, Naramata, B.C.

SUMMER ACCOMMODATION in Tor-
onto from May Il to September 11.
Rooms as low as $10.00 per week (meals
$10.00 extra). For information and
applications, write Campus Co-op,
Room 111, 395 Huron St., Toronto 181,
Ont. Ph. 964-1961

THE GATEWAY, Friday, March 13, 1970 3proved we have not gotten rid
of Victorian hangups in a very
important place-the law fac-
ulty."

Dr. Tyndall stated the admin-
istration would be "glad-very
glad" if The Gateway would find
an off-campus printer and relieve
the university of legal respon-
sibility for the paper's content.

He mentioned a letter written
last week by President Max Wy-
man to editor Scarth, offering an
administration grant to help The
Gateway publish off campus.

"If Dr. Tyndall believes in
freedom of the press," responded
Mr. Scarth," he should help us
have the freest press in Edmon-
ton here in the academic com-
munity.

"That letter was basically a
bribe. Getting The Gateway off
campus is the worst kind of lib-
eral sell-out."

He added that most commer-
cial presses in Edmonton could
not do as good a job as university
print shop, and that the only off-
campus printer capable of main-
taining reasonable print quality
was very conservative, and liable
to apply the same censorship.

He and Mr. Chivers asked

' short 
shortsDo as the Romans do-free

A full bursary will be awarded
to a student of Italian origin for
the purpose of attending the U of
A Summer School in Rome. Ap-
plications may be obtained from
the Department of Romance Lan-
guages, Arts 103, from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

TODAY
MATH CLUB MEETING

The Math Club will meet at 2:30 p.m.
in the Campus Tower's Undergraduate
Lounge.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema will show "Coogan's
Bluff" ai 7 and 9 p.m. in SUB theatre.
ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE

University of Alberta Vietnam Action
Committee will present Stephante
Coontz as the keynote speaker from 12
a.m. to 3 p.m. in SUB theatre.
ANTHROPOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL

The Anthropology Club will hold a
film festival on Friday from 7 to Il
p.m. and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. in TL-12. One ticket is good for
both showings. Tickets are $1 for adults
and 75 cents for students.
JUMP-UP DANCE

There will be a Calypso-type dance
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. in the Hazel-
dean Community Centre. Music will be
by the "Tropical Playboys Band." Ad-
mission is $2 per person and food will
be served free.
BOOM AT THE TOP

Room at the Top presents Paul Hann
from 9-12 p.m.

SATURDAY
LA SOCIETA ITALIANA

The society will hold their regular
meeting at 8 p.m. at 11112 - 87 Ave.
EDMONTON FILM SOCIETY

The Edmonton short film festival
will be held Saturday from 12 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Sunday from 12 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Edmonton Art Gallery.
Locally produced films will be shown.
U OF A RIFLE CLUB

The Rifle Club will elect their exec-
utive from 1 to 6 p.m. at Eastglen
Comp. This is the second last meeting
of the year.
"RECONCILIATION IN
REVOLUTION"

Dr. Myron Augsburge will speak on
"Reconciliation in Revolution" at 3 p.m.

in the Meditation Room.

SUNDAY
FIRESIDES

LSM will hold Firesides at 8 m at
11122-86 Ave. Prof. Art Davs will
speak on "Canadian Racism."
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

There will be an "open" general
meeting of the SCM at 8:30 p.m. in
SUB Meditation Room with an open
invitation for those students wanting
to become involved with the organiza-
tion next year.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Psycho" in
SUB theatre at 6:30 and 9 p.m.

MONDAY
"ROADSIGNS ON A
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

University Parish will present this
unusual film ai 7:30 p.m. in TLB-2.

It has been a pleusure
Serving you this term and

we look forward to your

patronage all surnmer.

For your "Spring break bash"

Cal

HANNIGAN'S HOILINE
432-7393 or 432-7376

for take-out specialties
(free delivery on group orders)

Sing-Out Edmonton
presents

new dimension
o the Jubilee Auditorium on March 26 at 8:15 p.m.

Adults $2.00 Students $1.50 Children $1.00

Tickets available at:
- Exhibition Box Offices - SUB - Members of Sing-Out

that the administration adopt
students' union president David
Leadbeater's suggestion of an ap-
peal committee for printing dis-
putes - a committee that would
have final recourse to the courts
and thus remove the legal burden
of decision from the administra-
tion.

After the debate, a source close
to the Board of Governors in-
dicated the board may be about
to institute such an appeal com-
mittee.

Mr. Campbell objected strong-
ly to the idea of off-campus
printing.

"Is this an attempt to dissociate
student journalism from the uni-
versity? If this is so, why?" he
asked.

"It takes a considerable amount
of mental gymnastics to imagine
that the university has an inside
and an outside and that they are
different," he said.

The administration's attempt to
rid itself of The Gateway is an
attempt to preserve a false front
for the benefit of society, he
added.

A questioner f rom the audience
spoke to Dr. Tyndall.

"You say you privately oppose
censorship," he said. "Yet, in
your public position you are a
censor. Don't you think the best
way you can change the censor-
ship laws is to let The Gateway
print its material, let someone
bring a suit which you could
fight?"

Dr. Tyndall paused a moment
before replying.

"You have been a little per-
sonal," he said. "I will be per-
sonal in replying.

"I have considered resigning
my position as vice-president
finance, because to invite a suit
as you suggest would be irrespon-
sible.

"As vice-president of the uni-
versity, it is not up to me to
change the laws of Canada. As
a private citizen, yes, it is."

Another member of the au-
dience stood up to the floor
microphone, saying, "Dr. Wy-
man, the middle road you are
trying to take exists only in the
dictionary. It is called semantics.

"You suggest The Gateway
publish off campus.

"That way, you have your job,
and you don't need to worry
about being a hyprocrite."

Gateway staffer Ron Dutton
asked Dr. Tyndall to define
obscenity.

"Obscenity is that which de-
grades the human spirit," said
Dr. Tyndall. "I think Mr. Scarth
and I are agreed that the photo-
graphs were in this sense obscene.

"Perhaps you don't agree.
"Everyone has to make up his

own mind about this kind of
thing."

Another speaker from the floor
asked Dr. Tyndall if he thought
Playboy was obscene by the same
definition.

"Yes," replied Dr. Tyndall,
"but I fail to see how that is rel-
evant to this issue."

"Playboy is sold in the Univer-
sity Bookstore," said the ques-
tioner.."Why do you censor The
Gateway and not the bookstore?"

"I'll have to go take a look,"
said Dr. Tyndall. "Perhaps I
should speak to the store man-
ager."

The final question came from
the floor.

"What is more important to
you, Dr. Tyndall-your moral
stand or your job?"

"That's a difficult question,"
said Dr. Tyndall.

"You do tend to have con-
flicting goals as you get older.

"Maybe I'm schizophrenic."
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1 amn annoyed with having te write
3 colurn, 2 dock, 36 point heads

by Dale Rogers
STAFF THIS ISSIE-Theres sonething fishy about the whole evening, as everybody
gat cod up in themselves just for the hlbut. Anywey we're ail here an aur last
perch and invite you to tuno in next yeor, for another boss issue of The Gatewoy
to see whot we net. Biting the editors masterfully (flot in reverse, obverse,
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Horvie, Eline Verbicky (still ut the typewriter churning out goad hard copy),
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Ron Ternowoy, Ran Ducin', Bob Hoir (less and less and less), Don (the speller)
Jamiesan, Elsie Ross, Dole Rogers, Donna Brown, Winston Gereluk, Drothy Con-
stable, Opey, Don Carroll and y ur slimp fishy-faced, frontic-flippered, whale of o
snake, Harvey G. (Got ta get bock ta tÇem shawers glub, glub, glub . . . Wht
o gos.) Thomgirt.
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What cao you Say?
A very real weight of nostalgia hangs over The Gateway

tonight.
No one talks about it. Instead, they sit around, reading back

issues of the paper and talking quietly in srnall groups. Everyone
seems reluctant to leave.

Tonîght, we put together the last issue of this paper.
Tonight, a group of people who have worked hard and

believed in each other and suffered poor marks and long press
nights together, a group that has become a unit, will go drinking
at the local pub and then wander individually home. And that
wiIl permanently dissolve a feeling, a unique tone, that is the
reality of this particular paper.

Looking back on the paper published this year, you remark
-with some surprise, as has every staff before us-that this
year's work has been good, and the issues raised and the copy
written were relevant and worthy of our work. And we dis-
cover that we have not failed ourselves.

But that is not very satisfying, net much of a comfort or
compensation. There is stili that damn transitoriness: the feeling
that the more important part of your life is inevitably, quickly
passing. And you want to stop it happening, and you feel foolish
that you can be se attached to this paper and these people.

You want te get drunk and forget about it.
And you want to stay and tell someone about it.

0 0 0
I think it's kind of useless to say anything about things like

censorship after what you have just read.
I think it is pretty obvious what kind of commitment the

people who make up this newspaper have made.
1 cried when 1 read what is above and while I can't say I amn

crying now, I wish I could. A mani named Ron Dutton wrote
what 1 arn talking about but he and the rest of the staff claimed
it dîdn't matter, that 1 shouldn't even ask who wrote it, that it
was the staff talking.

Once upon a time 1 wrote a story about a man's tears falling
into a crack in the cernent sidewaik and I feel that way now.

Many editors have sat down at thîs typewriter and said
"I arn sitting down at this typewriter to write rny farewell" and
that is exactly what 1 arn doing.

1 said 1 couldn't cry while 1 was writing this and suddenly
these goddarnn keys are so slippery 1 can't make themn work,
much Iess find thern.

It's hard to say what makes it that way, but there it is. How
would you say thank-you to ail those people who sweated their
goddamn guts out over this stinking rag?

How would you say thank-you to ail those people who made
it impossible to see the keys of your typewriter?

There's only one thing that you sonsofbitches who don't
listen shouid know-this goddamn paper has sweated its guts
to get to you. It ain't been a great year for a "professional"
presentation of the news.

But every one of you sonsofbitches critics had better realize
that the people sweating for you are gcnerally first year
staf fers.

If that don't make any impact, buddy, it's too late.
But if there is meaning in that to you, then you wiIl realize

the importance of such people as Brian Campbell, Ron Dutton,
Winston Gereluk, Sid Stephen, Ginny Bax, Dan Jamieson, Ellen
Nygaard, Joe Czajkowski, Dan Carroll, Dave Hebditch, Terry
Malanchuk, Bob Anderson, Elaine Verbicky, Jirn Carter,
Dennis Fitzgerald-and Rich Vivone (believe il or not, old
editor), running a close firsîtoerny folks (believe it or nlot folks).

Judy, when you advance the struggle that has gone on this
year, then I can only say you will be running one helu of a
great newspaper.-A.S. -3-

I arn annoyed.

I arn annoyed with the womnen
on this campus. The ones who
always wear blue jeans, the ones
that neyer do. The ones that slam
the door in my face, and the ones
who jump into bed before they
know rny name. The ones who
make up excuses for flot going
out, and the ones who go out
when they don't want to. Women
who swear every other word and
those who pretend they don't get
a joke, those who get better marks
but say they were worse than

1 have been given almost ten
inches of space on this page to,
deliver a last minute lash at any-
thing my littie old heart desires.

Trouble is, I don't really feel
like lashing. Not that there is a
lack of targets. Heavens no!

I guess I could unload my opin-
ions of the actions taken by Dr.
D. G. Tyndall in the malter of
censorship, but I guess a few
others have done that already,
and I'm hiable to, start in at the
man's mother if 1 get wound up
on the subject. God, she prob-
ably regrets her errors as rnuch
as the next mother. Sorry about
that Lassie.

1 could probably bestow a
hefty bouquet of toadstools on
students' council for its many
blunders and ineptitudes in the
course of the year. 'Me handling
of the yearbook, tenure and SUR
expansion probably warrant a
whole dishfull of them, in fact.

David Leadbeater could be
singled out for his sornewhat
clumsy rnethod of guiding coun-
cil, as could Lawrence McCallum
for his heavy-handed insistence
on order, particularly when the
kiddies on council thought it

yours to make you feel better,
and,, those who get higher and
let you know it. Those who go
to university only to get married
or only to get a degree.

1 arn annoyed at the 95 per
cent of this campus who don't
really give a damn about what
is happening to them as long as
they get their degree.

1 arn annoyed with having lec-
tures from stupid, boring, ignor-
ant and boorish professors.

1 arn even more annoyed with
big-mouthed TA's who know

should be piay-tirne.
The people on campus who

really deserve a blast are the
middle acadernia types. These are
the people who are so busy get-
ing educaled that they remain
totally ignorant of what is hap-
pening around them. They are
unfortunately quite common on
this campus. This is flot' unfortu-
nate in itself, since lhey are quite
harmless, but their tendency la
stand by and watch while almost
all forms of rape mnakes them
dangerous to other species lrying
to get sornething done. A sub-
species of the middle academics,
often called engineers, though
lhey are known by other names,
even intervene on behaît of the
rapist.

One could also land quite
heavily on the people who aller-
nate middle academia and com-
plainer. This is the person whose
actions betray hirn as a middle
academe, but who 'complains a
lot in an effort to disguise his
real plumage.

1 could bitch about a lot of
things, I guess, but I'rn really flot
in a bitching mood.

about as damn much as I do, and
threaten me with marks.

I arn annoyed with the terrible
parking situation on this campus.

I arn annoyed with the ugly
buildings and rooms in which I
receive my education.

1 amn annoyed with entire struc-
ture of the students' union and
its irrelevant counicil.

1 amn annoyed with the radi-
cals on this campus, who keep
telling me that their way is the
only way.

1 arn annoyed with ail the peo-
pie who tell me that pollution,
starvation, and war are not really
relevant to me and I shouldn't
worry about them.

It arn annoyed that the only
present alternative to the Social
Credit Government of Alberta is
the Progressive Conservati ' es.

1 arn annoyed that the degree
I receive isn't worth the paper
it's printed on.

1 arn annoyed that we, as stu-
dents, are not allowed to prmnt
whatever we want in our news-
paper.

I amn annoyed that students
have not yet realized the power
they do possess if they are will-
ing to use il.

1 arn annoyed that the editor
has told me I only have one more
line of copy.

I arn annoyed the editor just
told me I have to write

six
more

lines

copy.
1 resigri.

Degrading,
by Jan

Although there was a forun
held on the matter of censorshi]
yesterday, 1 feel there was on
very relevant point which 1 di(
flot have the opportunity te
make. For those of you whc
missed' the eloquent display of
mediocrity, at the tirne, Dr. Tyn.
dall stated that his definition of
obscenity was "That which i!
degrading to the hurnan spirit."
He'also stated that although he k
against censorship personally, he
is required to censor such ar-
ticles as he deems obscene.

My point is this: perhaps thos
articles which he censored wer
"obscene" by his definition, bu
the whole point of putting thos
articles in in the first place wa
flot to promote obscenity, no
obscene acts, but rather just th
opposite. They were there t
illustrate the fact that obscenit
exists and to show the acts i
question for what they were
disgusting. In no way were th
articles condoning what wa,
being done, they were merci
publicizing acts already pertorn'
ed by other people, solely for th
purpose of making our reader
aware of what was going o
around thern. I personally fe

The Gatewamy
member of the canodian university pres

editor-in-chief............. AI Scorth

SID S1TEPHEN

I think we should ill get
into mishroorns. It wlll
soon be too late.

ý4%tFOR oui q

te

Oh shit!
by Dan Jainieson

1



"We will flot trust the gomerment with our
future any longer. Now they must listen to
and Iearn f rom us."-Harold Cardinal,

The 9Ujust Se ity.
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casserole
a supplement section of

the gatewal/
produced by thse gateway staff

Once again, with the help of
Doug Cuthand of "The Native
People", Casserole people brin g
to you another spine tingling,
mind-bending issue, the Iast
for the year. The issue this
week is the Native People in
Alberta and Canada.

The centre spread, in two
parts, comments first on Jean
Chretien's new Indian Policy
with quotes Jrom spoicesmen
of Indian organizations in the
West. Don Taylor adds his
anal ysis in the second half
and the partial T-maze is just
thrown in to make it difficuit.
There must be an exit to it al
if any one can ever find it.

Page C-2 features an edit
frcnn Mr. Cuthand and view-
points regarding the status of
Indians. C-3 adds a bit of wrtj
humor from Tumbleweeds
(you can see it here nova as
well as in the "other paper")
and a look at thse Metis' at-
tempt to create local self-
gov:ernment.

Since it's nearly spring, your
fancy can lightly turis to-
arts y things, from page C-6
onward. Nancy Henwood exa-
mines Dance in Alberta, from
tap to modern interpretive
dance-Orchesis. As well as
the comment on Dance, Alberta
Ballet and Shomcase '70 are
reviewed on C-7.

Reviews continued on C-8
uith Brian Campbell's can-
dids on symphony. Ris column
in Gateway toda y sums up the
year and gives the last blows,
and bouquets to Edmonton's
musicians.

Today's cover is a picture of
Chie f Dan George of the Tel-
bail - watt bandi in British
Columbia. This picture was
taken at Soney Band Reserve
30 miles west of Calgary during
filming of the movie Little Big
Mans in which Chie f George
portrayed a member of the
Cheyenne tribe at the time of
the Battle of The Little Big-
horn.

So this is - 30 - for Casser-
ole. We hope it's been good.

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Lmited ta Contact

Lensree'
E.Sc., O.D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrîst
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Rentai & Sales
For Weddiflgs and
Formai Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shpment of
double breasted îust
arrived)
10 Toits
40 White Jackets
0 Fuit Dress
ID Business Suit
0 Fur Stotes

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rates fo
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(CAPR. BIdg.> Phone 422-2458

Opn Thurs., Fi., 'tli 9 p.m.

Are you interested in
SOCIAL NUDISM?

To join or for information write

Glenden Park Nudist Society
BOX 1281, EDMONTON

PARTS * PARTS * PARTS
SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Guaranteed Parts for

Alil Domestic and Foreign Makes
Tvy Us - Won't You?

599-6621
PARTS 0 PARTS 0 PARTS

$AVE - $AVE - $AVE - $AVE

150/o

Student Discount'
Discount valid on tires and

ail new mercha'ndise
on presentation of ID card

Harvey's 0K Tire Store
13th Avenue and 97th Street

Ph. 476-6464
$AVE - $AVE - $AVE - $AVE
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Leadership from within
By DOUG CUTHAND

"What can we do?" is often the cry of university
students when native problems are brought to their
attention.

Spurred by lessons of social action by other ethnic
groups, students often long to act as a catalyst in an
Indian revolution.

Very often in the past students on summer vacations
have joined the CYC or the Alberta Youth Core. They
have then gone into native communities and attempted
to organize by taking leadership into their own hands
and leading people in the direction they think is best.
For any group to be able to progress leadership must
corne from within. Can you imagine Student Power
under the leadership of the administration?

In Saskatchewan stu-
dents worked on reserves
in the Nestow Project
(Nestow means "brother
in-law" in Cree). Before
the summer was over .
most of the students were
politely told to leave the
reserves. The project
was a failure because the
Indian people weren't
consulted and the stu-
dents were trying to take
leadership in their own
hands.

The move among na-
tive people is toward na-
tive leadership and con-
trol. And they are doing DOUG CUTHAND
a good job. "Native People" editor

The U of A students
could have learned a lot about student power watching
the sit-in at the Newstart facilities at Lac La Biche. The
people were way ahead of most of the university stu-
dents. They wanted community control of Newstart with
an ail native board. How many students have demon-
strated for an ail student Board of Governors?

The white community must be made awâre of Native
problems. The role the university should play is that
of education. The university should foster teach-ins. The
student newspaper should cover native developments.

The white community must be educated and this is
the role that the university should take.

UNITED VAN LtNES * PACKING
(CANDA) TD.CRATING
(CANDA) TD.STORAGE

110e FITà N

KEN CAMPBELL TELEPHONE 403) 434-3482
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RESý 439.7896 E[DmONTODN ALBERTA

BICYCLES
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*3-speed * 10-speed * etc.

LAST WEEK 0F
WINTER STUDENT

DISCOUNT
10%7 Discount Upon
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201 Strathcona Medical
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8225 - 1Oth Street
Edmonton, Alberta

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - 102nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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On the Second Ftoor

FLOWERS LTD.
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two views

The Indians' status
Canada has 235,000 Treaty Indians. That means they are

registered as wards of the Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development. They are entitled to certain
government compensations-unlike Canada's estimated 225,
000 non-registered Indians and 350,000 mixed-blood Metis.
ACCORDING TO THE DEPARIMENT 0F INDIAN
AFFAIRS:

It costs Canadian tax-payers $941 a year to support each
treaty Indian living on our 2,274 reserves.

The 170,000 Indians out of 558 hands now living on re-
serves don't pay property tax for the 6,000,000 acres of land
they own.

They pay no income tax.
Dependîng on their ability to pay, they're entitled to free

accommodation-an annual total of $12,000,000 is being spent
on their housing.

If they have no job, they receive an average of $150 a
month in food and clothes vouchers-more than $23,000,000
goes to them annually in welfare cheques.

They receive $25,000,000 annually in free medical care.
They get free schooling-almost $67,000,000 is being spent

on their education this year (186 students are currently be-
ing subsidized through university).

They are trained in Indian handicrafts, given agricultural
supplies to improve their reserves-more than $66,000,000 a
year being spent on what is called their "social develop-
ment."

They get a total of $536,000 in treaty annuities-an an-
nual $5 head grant for each tribe member, plus an extra $20
and triennial suit of clothes for chiefs and council headmen.

Altogether, the 3,931 staff members of the Indians Affairs
Branch scattered across the country will spend more than
$139,000,000 thîs year looking after them.

The life expectancy for Indian men is 59 years (compared
to 63 for white men) and 62 for Indian women (compared
to 74 for white women).

Cont'd on page C-3

Fixtures from around the world
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Metis aim for
"The Metis Association of Alberta is work-

ing presently to help set up local self-govern-
ments in Metis Communities." said Stan
Daniels, President of the Association.

There are 2,600 Metis people living on
eight Metis colonies in Northern Alberta who
have self governing local councils governing
the affairs of their people. But there are 40,000
more Metis people scattered throughout Al-
berta, the majority living as communities
which have weak or no self-governing bodies
to decide their fate.

"The Metis Association's top priority work
at present is to help establish locals or self-
governing democratic bodies in Metis com-
munities where they do not exist today," said
Mr. Daniels.

"We are not out to destroy any existing
native local organization but we are out to
help strengthen them."

Mr. Daniels said that Metis people in the
province must be organized at the grass-
roots first if they are to be strong at the
Provincial level.

"The Treaty Indians in the province are
at an advantage at this time because every
band in the province has a self-governing
unit. Metis people on the other hand have
a lot of work to do to come up to level of
organization of their Treaty Indian brothers,"
Mr. Daniels said.

"By 1970, the Metis Association hopes to
have 50 strong, organized democratic locals
in Metis communities," said Mr. Daniels, "al-
ready we have applications from 15 Metis
community organizations."

When organized, local Metis community
organizations are entitled for membership in-
to the Metis Association of Alberta and have
a voting power to decide in the affairs of the
Association.

"The long range plan for work of the As-
sociation is divided into three stages," said
Mr. Daniels. "First we must have organiza-
tion. Second, when the Metis people have or-
ganized they must systematically plan, with
all the Human Resources available, solutions
to many problems they face as a group
and finally when they have found and agreed
to solutions develop means of carrying out
those solutions."

Two views
Cont'd from page C-2

ACCORDING TO THE NATIONAL
INDIAN BROTHERHOOD:

The average age of death for adult Indians
is 34 for women and 33 for men.

Forty-seven per cent of Canadian Indian
families earn less than $1,000 a year.

Forty per cent of them live on welfare.
Nearly 60 per cent live in houses of three

rooms or less, compared to a national aver-

self-government
"We have a lot of work to do and we can-

not do it without the help of trained educated
people," Mr. Daniels explained.

"There are a lot of Metis people in the
cities who are teachers, doctors and lawyers.
The Metis people need the help of these
people, he said.

Speaking of critics, Mr. Daniels said "that
a lot of people feel that the Association
should start its own housing program and
solve the poverty situation with the $120,000
grant they received earlier from the govern-
ment. If there are 60,000 Metis people in the
province that entitles them only $2.00 each.
What the hell can each Metis do with that."

Mr. Daniels re-emphasized that the Metis
people must organize first. "But it is up to
themselves to do it. The Association is there
to help them."

Mr. Daniels told "Native People" that
the Metis Association of Alberta are spon-
soring a very important meeting Nov. 22,
at the auditorium of NAIT in Edmonton.

It is being called to bring together Metis
leaders from across Canada for an all out
discussion on need for a national Metis Or-
ganization. He said, "It is a fact that Metis
people in Canada have not been recognized
by the Federal Government since the death
of Louis Riel."

"We have not had representation in the
Federal Government since Louis Riel him-
self sat in the House of Commons. We need
Federal recognition and representation now,"
he added.

The need for representation at the Federal
level will be on the agenda for discussion at
the Nov. 22 meeting said Mr. Daniels.

At the Nov. 22 meeting Metis leaders
from the three prairie provinces, Ontario
and British Columbia will be discussing the
still unsettled question of land script. Metis
people had been promised 6,000,000 acres of
land by an act of Parliament in 1887. There
are still a lot of unsettled Metis land claims,
he said.

"The issue of land script must be reopen-
ed so the Metis people can find out what
went wrong and ·find out where they stand
as a people with both Federal and Provincial
Governments," Mr. Daniels concluded.

age of 11 per cent, and only 9 per cent of
these.houses have toilets.

Only 44 per cent of them have electricity.
Forty per cent of them enter school un-

able to speak or understand English or
French.

ßixty-one per cent of Indian children fail
to reach Grade 8.

Ninety-seven per cent fail to reach Grade
12.

The infant mortality rate for pre-school
Indian children is eight times the white rate.

-Canadian Magazine

"The Native People" is a monthly publication of The
Alberta Native Communications Society.

Published in Edmonton the paper covers provincial
native news and attempts to establish communications
among native communities.

The paper also serves to reflect native views on cur-
rent matters. For example "The Native People" has pub-
lished native views on the Federal White Paper on
Indian Policy and current attitudes toward education.

For those that are interested in subscribing please
fill out the subscription blank below and mail to:

"The Native People"
Rm. B1, 100 Ave. Building
10405 100 Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE NATIVE PEOPLE
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for each.

Name

Address
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SPECIAL: $7.95

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
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M. G. HURTIG LTD.
BOOKSELLERS

Campus Tower
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439-2444
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paperback books
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They're told they

The new Indian Policy presented
by Jean Chretien is by far the major
legal issue facing the Treaty Indi-
ans in Canada today.

The reaction has been one of im-
mediate rejections from Indian or-
ganizations across Canada.

In an article printed in "The Native
People" in July, 1969 the Indian As-
sociation of Alberta outlined their
position.

The Indian Association of Alberta
has rejected the proposal of the
Policy Paper of the Federal Govern-
ment and has asked them to come
up with a new policy paper that is
written in consultation with the In-
dian people. Their proposal essen-
tially boils down to three areas:

* They want to do away with
treaties.
l They want to do away with the
Indian reserves.
* They want to throw Indians in-
to the laps of the Provincial Gov-
ernment.

The Indian Association will be
drawing up a counter policy paper,
a position paper that will not only
reject the policy paper of the Federal
Government but will also give the
alternatives that must be presented.

It is unfortunate that we spent a
year in consultation meetings, tell-
the Government what we wanted,
what they had to do, only to find a
year later that they had not listened

Believe me, we are on
FriendIyterms with kdnicrt.

or they had not heard what we had
told them.

We are extremely disappointed to
find that the Government has again
made the mistake of the past-that
is to make decisions on our future
that we do not agree with.

The Manitoba Indian Brotherhood
issued a blunt statement condemn-
ing the Policy. In an article printed
in "The Native People" in August
of 1969, Dave Couchene, President
of the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood,
stated:

"I am returning from Ottawa with
feelings of bitterness, frustration
and anger. Once again the future of
Indian people has been dealt with in
a high-handed and arbitrary man-
ner.

We have not been consulted, we
have been advised of decisions al-
ready taken. I feel like a man who
has been told he must die and am
now to be consulted on the method
of implementing this decision."

The status of Indian people as we
know it today is not the result of
our decisions in the past. If we are
at an impasse, it was government

Indian Policy invokes
bitterness, frustration
with bull-shit efforts

Dong Vultw'e ,thinks
~w t 2S*e dieOf

who brought this about. A hundred
or more years of acceptance on the
part of the Indian, of policies and
programs fostered by political ex-
perts who at the same time consid-
ered themselves amateur sociologists
has led us once again up the garden
path of false hopes, broken promises,
collosal disrespect and monumental
bad faith.

This government, while carrying
out an obviously worthless program
of consultation on Indian Act
Amendments, had decided that they
in their wisdom know what is right
for us. This decision, like those of
their predecessors, has been taken
in isolation. What' is worse, they
have ignored what we have said and
they have shut the door to real,
meaningful dialogue. They face us
with policies made and they ask us
to have faith in their wisdom.

This is too much to ask. They have
decided to impose- upon all of us
their solution to inequality. One of
the methods suggested is to remove
legislative distinctions, to eliminate
pertinent references in the constitu-
tion to Indians to ensure that as an
ethnic group, we are not separate
or distinct.

The National Indian Brotherhood
under the leadership of Walter Diet-
er issued the following statement to
the Indian peoples in Canada.

"We are here before you saddled
with a heavy responsibility that all
Canadians share with us. One hun-
dred years from now our grand-
children will reap the consequences
of the actions we take in these next

few days-just as we are the inheri-
tance of a legacy brought about by
the actions of our forefathers. Our
forefathers acted in good faith with
your elected and appointed represen-
tatives, believing that they too were
dealing in good faith.

When two partners deal in such a
manner, it is pre-supposed that the
two parties are on a somewhat equal
basis-free to make their own de-
cisions; free to make their own mis-
takes. In these past dealings we do
not feel we took part in any decision
making process and that the Minis-
ter has made a mistake.

The Minister's policy statement
appears to be a departure from the
year's consultations. We view this as
a policy designed to divest us of our
aboriginal, residual and statutory
rights. If we accept this policy, and
in the process lose our rights and
our lands, we become willing part-
ners in cultural genocide."

Dave Ahenakew, President of the
Federation of Saskatchewan Indi-
ans, didn't mince any words in his
rejection of the Policy. "As far as
I'm concerned the new policy is a
lot of bull-shit, it represents cul-
tural genocide for Indian peoples."

And so it goes, all across Canada.
Complete and total rejection. The
government continues to maintain
its stand that the white paper on In-
dians will become law.

In July at Vancouver, Prime Min-
ister Trudeau stated that he would
see the White Paper become law
before he finished his term in office.

His statement reinforced Indian
Affairs Minister Jean Chretien's re-
cent White Paper on Indian rights.
"It is inconceivable that one section
of a society should have a treaty
with another section of a society."
Mr. Trudeau said, they (the Indi-
ans) should become Canadians as all
other Canadians.

"We can't recognize aboriginal
rights because no society can have
special rights for a small minority of
its citizens."

In a statement to "The Native
People" Harold Cardinal, President
of the Indian Association of Alberta
stated:

"It is surprising that the Queen's
first Minister should not honour
treaties or recognize aboriginal ob-
ligations."

"I do not think the Canadian Gov-
ernment can renege on treaty, his-
torical or legal obligations by ap-
pealing to the middle classes." Prime
Minister Trudeau did this in Van-
couver at a $50.00 a plate function
for the Liberal party. Aboriginal
rights are facts. They are fact his-
torically and they are facts now.

"The direction the Government
is taking will lead to somewhat tur-
bulent years because the Indian
people will not sit back and let their
treaty rights be taken.

"% mmumunano
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mnust die
The white paper for
white people from
the white elephant
By DON TAYLOR

Don Taylor is the Editor of
TAPWE in Hay River, N.W.T.

Tapwe is a Cree word meaning "It's
true." The paper was started six
and a half years ago and has at-
tempted to fairly accurately reflect
the feelings of the people in the
north.

One of the basic biological rules
is that animals of one species do not
give birth to animals of another
species.

Dogs give birth only to dogs;
cats bear only cats; the parents of
a kangaroo are invariably kangaroos,
etc.

So, nobody should be shocked or
surprised at the species of creature
which emerged recently from the
womb of the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development.

The Department, as anyone can
plainly see, is a white elephant. It's
offspring can hardly be expected to
be anything else but baby white ele-
phants.

Characteristics which have been
bred into the Department over many
years are those which are manifest
in its latest infaût. The most strik-
ing of these traits is the apparent
nobility of its intentions.

The general rule is that its objec-
tives must appear to be worthy and
pure. As long as this can be made
to appear so, little concern is wasted
on the matter of whether the exact

reverse of the objective is eventual-
ly achieved, which is generally the
case when this particular depart-
ment becomes involved.

The particular "road to hell" along
which Canada's Indian people have
travelled has lacked many things.
But there was never any shortage of
"good intentions" in the composition
of its pavement.

I don't mean to suggest that bad
intenions are preferable. Good in-
tentions are fine . . . provided there
is satisfactory resolution of the ques-
tions: good for whom, and good by
whose standards? And provided
there is some machinery-noticeably
lacking in this particular depart-

ment-for bringing worthy inten-
tions to fruition.

One only has to read through the
white paper to recognize it as the
creation of the Department's public
relations councillors, its image puri-
fiers and its dialectual acrobats who
endeavour (with little success) to
convince all and sundry that the
benevolent government is about to
give the native people something
which they have not possessed be-
fore.

They are to receive equality
on one condition. They must give up
all they hold worthwhile and "par-
ticipate" in the cultural, social, eco-
nomic and political life that is de-
signed for them by Ottawa. In other
words, they are to be booted into the
mainstream of the Canadian rat
race. At the same time, they are be-
ing told, they are to be allowed to
cling to and preserve their own cul-
tural heritage.

The draftsmen of the new policy
have managed to arrive at the con-
clusion that Canadian society as a
whole as well as the Indians them-
selves will be "enriched" by this
technique of chaining the Indian
people to two horses which are gal-
loping in opposite directions.

Actually, I should have said elev-
en different horses for each of the
provinces as well as the federal gov-
ernment are going to get a piece of
the action.

The white paper goes on to sug-
gest that anyone who argues against

the "right" of the Indian people to
be dismembered in such a barbaric
fashion is in favor of discrimination.

Don't let such an accusation scare
you, however. Just remember that
its authors are the same bunch who
have created the Official Languages
Bill and sundry other measures de-
signed to keep any of the unwhole-
some water of the Canadian main-
stream from splashing the people of
Quebec.

Some of the planks in the new
policy statement make very interest-
ing reading, despite their remoteness
from reality and realization.

Take the oneo about providing the
Indian people with services through
the same government agencies as
other Canadians. .

This obviously requires some dras-
tic changes in most of the agencies
involved. Locally the federal gov-
ernment would have to eliminate the
Territorial Administration which is
another of the white elephants
spawned by the Department of In-
dian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ments as well as the local town coun-
cil. The senior government would
have to make available several mil-
lion dollars in Hay River alone in
order to provide to the Indian resi-
dents of the Community the same
services as it has already provided
to the wealthier of the white resi-
dents (and a similar sum if the rest
of the Canadian hereabouts are to
receive the same treatment as the
wealthy white and the poor Indians).

WILL THEIR INHERITANCE
. . . be the some as your kids'?

'I

The four colors of life
By ADRIAN HOPE

There are four colors to indicate why we are living; should one
of them be missing, no one would be alive.

Now you will note when bead work is done, there are four obvious
colors. First there is the Red-signifying the color of the sun, which
brings us heat. If it was not for the heat of the sun, we would freeze
to death.

Now there is the color Blue-signifying the color of water. With-
out water, nothing would grow and plants and soil would easily blow
away without water.

Another color is Green-which signifies the early stages of growth
of plants before they turn colors for harvesting.

Lastly, we have the color Yellow. In the evening we see the yellow
sunset and we say that tomorrow is going to be a windy day. This
signifies air, if it was not for the air we breath, nothing would be alive.

These are the four colors that signify the meaning of life.

C-5
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Amateur conipanies diversify dance ln Edmonton
The following article is the

fourth in a series on the Arts in
Edmonton. It examines four of the
largest dance ensembles in this
city, and attem pis to explair& their
organization, membership and
dance preoccupations.

Cathy Herbut is a physical edu-
cation instrlictor ai the universityj.
She has studiecl modern, jazz and
tap dance ai UCLA and in New
York, and instruets and choreo-
graphs for Orchesis modern dance
ensemble.

The dance scene in Edmonton is
one of which residents of the city
can be very proud. In Edmonton,
dance at the amateur level is
supported both in depth and vari-
ety, as is exemplified by the numn-
ber of various darnce groups and
organizations working toward the
development and exhibition of high
quality dance. Among these are:
Alberta Ballet Company, Shumnka
Dancers, University of Aberta
Orchesis, Aberta Highland Danc-
ing Association, and Aberta Tap
Dancing Association.

The Aberta Ballet Company
was formed May lst, 1966, f rom
senior members of the Edmonton
Ballet Company, which in its turn
grew from the original Ballet
Interlude Company founded in 1957
by Miss Ruth Carse, the Company's
present director.

In September, 1969, the Con-
pany received is charter to op-

erate as a semi-professional com-
pany; i.e. dancers within the
Company are not paid a fuli-time
salary, but receive, as payment,
complimtntary lessons and dance
supplies.

One of the major functions of
the Alberta Ballet Company is to
take ballet to centers in western
Canada that do flot get much
opportunity to view that art form
-to help build appreciative audi-
ences through education, as well
as entertainment. Toward this end,
the Company has travelled to
many centers in Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and British Columbia-
some more thani once, performing
and giving lecture-demonstrations.
Miss Carse happily comments that
if a community is skeptical about
what the Alberta Ballet Company
will bring to them on its first
arrivai, there are neyer the same
feelings the second time around.
Seli out crowds appear tlnme and
again on second and subsequent
appearances to see a repertoire
which includes modemn ballet and
jazz, in addition to classical works.

The criterion of acceptance into
the Company is based on dancing
ability. Age as such is not a deter-
mining factor. The average age of
dancers in the Company is seven-
teen years.

With most of the dancers still
in school, operation of the Com-
pany is difficult, for it means

ORCHESIS AT U 0F A
... crecting with danice

evening rehearsals and weekend
performances. This problem will be
remnedied if and when the dancers
can be paid a fulI-time salary and
receive integrated academic and
practical study. This is a long
range plan of the Alberta Ballet
Company that will come about
only when adequate finances are
secured. At present, tht Company
operates on money obtaîned from
minor grants from the Govern-
ment of Alberta and the City of
Edmonton, patrons, teas, bazaars,
and profitable concerts.

The struggle is hard and slow,
but it has been that way ail along
-and progress has been made. So
if the past is any indication, the
future looks bright for the Aberta
Ballet Company.

0f international repute are Ed-
monton's Shumka Dancers, a Uk-
rainian ethnic dance ensemble
founded la 1959 by Chester Kuc
to promote and maintain Ukrainian
culture in Canada. The club pres-
ently consists of approximately
twenty-five members, aIl of Uk-
rainian ethnic extraction-which is
a criterion necessary to belong to
the group. Dancers practice week-
ly at Archbishop MacDonald High
School under the guidance of those
members of the group considered
to be most experienced in the
dances being practiced. Chief
choreographer for the group is
Orest Semchuk, who has been on
the Edmonton dance scene for the
past several years.

Ahl dances are choreographed
and are usually fast moving and
highly spirited. Costumes are aut-
hentic and represent those worn
on various occasions in different
parts of the Ukraine.

Shumka Dancers are self-sup-
porting, earning their money giv-
ing concerts. Their travel record
is most impressive. The group has
recently returned from a very
successful trip to Yellowknife,
N.W.T. where they played to sell-
out crowds at $25.00 a couple.
They have performed in various
centres from Vancouver to New

York, including Montreal during
Expo '67. Last summer, Shumka
competed in the Biennial World
Folk Festival where, representing
Canada, they placed seventh out
of sixteen countries in folk danc-
ing.

Shumka Dancers dance for fun
and enjoyment-which they easily
convey to their audiences. They
are a young, vital and dynamic
group that share the culture of
their ancestry with ahl to whom
they performn.

University of Alberta Orchesis

(modern dance club) began la
1964 as an extra-curricular acti-
vity, sponsored by the Faculty of
Physical Education and directed
by Mrs. Dorothy Harris, for a
small handful of people interested
in creative dance. Since then, the
club has increased is membership
(both male and female) greatly,
and is now a registered Students'
Union Club which meets twice
weekly la the dance studio of the
Physical Educat ion Building -
Tuesdays for general interest, and
Thursday for production work.

Orchesis is rather unique la that
it offers young dancers the chance
ta be creative 'and to compose
their own dances, within a pre-
determined structure, established
for the most part, by four choreo-
graphic supervisors, all faculty
members within the Faculty of
Physical Education and Depart-
ment of Drama. Orchesis also gives
its members experiences in organ-
izing and staging their own pro-
ductions-the major one being its
annual "Dance Motif", held early
each calendar year la SUB Theater.
For the past two years Orchesîs
has taken excerpts of their pro-
gram ta Calgary, as part of a
Calgary-Edmonton modern dance
exchange. Next year the club hopes
to expand the exchange toain-
clude Regina and Saskatoon as
well. At present, the club is work-
ing on a lecture-demonstration
film on modemn dance to be shown
later this year on CBC Educa-
tional TV.

ALBERTA BALLET
... experimenting in jazz and character

photos by Chris Scott
Dave liebditch

by Cathy Herbut

The main problem the club faces
is a constant turnover of members,
as students pass through the Uni-
versity each year. Despite this,
however, the standard of dance is
steadily improving.

Requirements for membership?
-none, other than a desire to par-
ticipate in creative dance. And the
club heartîly welcomes new mem-
bers!

In addition to actual performing
groups, the Edmonton dance scene
benefits from dance associations
which are dedicated to the ad-
vancement of specific forms of
dance.

One of the oldest of these is
the Alberta Highland Dancing As-
sociation which was founded as an
Edmonton body in 1935 by Joseph
Shirlaw, William McQuinnie, and
Arthur Miller. The Association is
now a provincial one with branches
in Red Deer, Jasper, and Calgary
as well as Edmonton, which alone
boasts a dancing membership of
450. In Edmonton, the AHDA sup-
ports four annual competitions, two
local and two open. 0f these, one
is a Northern Canadian Champion-
ship. In addition to competitions,
the AHDA also involves is dancers
in the annually touring "WThite
Heather Show" from Scotland and
various local festivals which dis-
play highland dancing.

Over the years the AHDA has
fostered the development of aura-
erous champions-some of them of
world class caliber-such as Angus
MacKenzie, 1969 adult world cham-
pion; Nancy Hays and Susan Pass-
more, first and second in the 1965
junior world championships - to
name only two. Time and again
Edmonton dancers have brought
home honors from Scotland - in-
cluding British and Scottish, as
well as world championships. This
could not have been possible, had
it not been for development of
"at home competition" by the Al-
berta Highland Dancing Associa-
tion.

A younger, yet similar associa-
tion to the AHDA, is the Alberta
Tap Dancing Association which
was established in 1965 by Mary
Gay Strong and Cathy Herbut, who
feit that Aberta tap students
should be provided with an outlet
for their talents. The Association
has over fifty active members,
most of them Edmontonians, in-
terested in the promotion of tap
dancing.

Since its inception, ATDA bas
sponsored five tap competitions
which have involved hundreds of
Alberta tap students and greatly
increased the standard of tap danc-
ing in Alberta. Another major pro-
ject of the Association is its annual
"Dance Spectacular" - an Easter
benefit show for crippled children
which is directed and choreograph-
ed by AI Gilbert of Hollywood.

Mr. Gilbert has commented that
tap in Edmonton is as good as or
better than that in any of the major
Amerîcan cities - something of
which the city has to be proud.
With tap dancing making its
way back onto the Broadway and
TV scene, there is no telling how
many Edmontonians the ATDA
may help into the "big tinie".

The dance in Edmonton is strong.
The city has many interested and
capable teachers, organizers and
administrators; and a young, vi-
brant and talented group of stu-
dents and performers. The tragic
thing is that because there is no
prof essional outlet for the high
degree of talent that is built up
here, dancers either move to cen-
tres where they can make their
way in dance -or they forsake
dance in favor of something more
secure. If Edmonton could find a
remedy for this situation, it would
have a dance centre that would
rival almost any in the world.



Dancers justif
Alberta Ballet

The Alberta Ballet Com-
pany is now semi-profession-
al. The performances Febru-
ary 25 and 26 in SUB Theatre
demonstrated that it bas
dancers that deserve this in-
vestment. The ten female and
four male dancers easily ful-
filled the demands of all the
dances except the first, "The
Land of Snow".

Unfortunately the dancers
are not technically capable of
the effortlessly elegant danc-
ing necessary to the presenta-
tion of the closing scene of
Act One from "The Nutcack-
er". The girls in the corps
moved their arms like auto-
matons and their lines of
bourees, or small smooth steps
on point, across the front of
the stage look like a painful
struggle. The four couples
danced fairly well and the
brief pas de deux, danced by
Denise Ridgeway and Larry
Dill on the first night was
quite enjoyable, although Lar-
ry attended his partner rather
awkwardly.

The jazz ballet, "Then . . .
Here and Now", choreograph-
ed by Eva Von Gencsy and
Michel Boudot was performed
in Edmonton this summer by
the choreographers with the
Banff School ballet company.
It was excellently danced, in
a shorter form, by our ballet
company. In particular, Merri-
lee Hodgins, in the opening
number and in her solo
"Loneliness", and Larry Dill
in his solo in "Group Spirit"
gave the audience the excit-
ing, cat-like feeling of jazz.
This was lost in the end of
the ballet. The choreography
for "Love", danced by Merri-
lee Hodgins and Allan Doug-
las, was unromantic and un-
sensual, making them just two
people dancing.

All of the six "Divertisse-
ments" presented were enjoy-
able; two were good.

y semi-professional status
"Vivaldi for Four," chore- the jumping and ston

ographed by Larry Dill, was the Polovtsian maid
four girls doing steps in uni- the seductive undulat
son and counterpoint, form- and arcbing backs of
ing nearly static geometric sian slaves who con
patterns. Although this is not approacb and then at
original, it was effective and escape tbe warriors,
different from the rest of the boredom.
evening. The two front girls, Aside from the "P
who were (I think) Denise Dances", the performa
Ridgeway and Teri Willow- highly enjoyable an
bough, danced softly and attending. I was disa
clearly. Teri was particularlY by the small audienc
flowing and graceful. contained almost no

"Chanson de Matin", chor- sity students. Do we o
eographed and costumed by port campus dance c
Ruth Carse, enabled the audi- tions? The calibre of t
ence to enjoy the graceful, ing by the Alberta
clear, well-coordinated danc- Company was much
ing of Merrilee Hodgins and than that of any oth
see some more traditional bal- or provincial, dancers
let. seen. I hope that mon

The most complete and ef- native personal work
fective presentation of the in scal to "Pastel
evening was "Pastel Abacus". will be added to th
This was created and chore- toire as the company
ographed by James Clouser
(who also choreographed
"The Land of Snow") es- Showcase '70
pecially for the Alberta Bal-
let Company. It makes use of "Dance Showcase
seven episodes to the songs of the SUB Theatre on
Sonja Zarek, Fred Neil, and 4th. It was a mon
Jim Webb to develop the per- combined recital pres
sonalities of each character the Alberta Professio
and build to the inevitable chers' Association.
conclusion. All of the roles were four interestir
perfectly fit dancing of the brief modemndance
different members of the com- tbree reasonable bits
pany. The powerful dancing of and one terrible one,
Larry Dill in "Everybody's of stuff wbich sboulc
Talking", the loose and agile called jazz or characi
dancing of Rick Wakal in Most of the teache
"That's the Bag I'm In", and categories of tap, ja
the intense, withdrawn danc- character, used id
ing of the introverted girl, cboreograpby comple
(portrayed by Helen Skak- suitable to the age

oon), firmly established the dancers. Most alarmi]
mood of this modern ballet. ever, was the appear

The last presentation, "Po- the Alberta Ballet C
lovtsian Dances" from Prince as guest artists, per
Igor, was choreographed for the least meaningful
the company by Ruth Carse. mal work, "Polovtsia
It is meant, I believe, to en- es" from Prince Igor.
liven the evening with charac- tbing to watcb you
ter dancing, action, color, and son and daugbter ati
send, the audience home hap- to correctiy perform a
py. But it appears to me to be and another thing to 1
messy and pointless. The con- or insulted by strang
stant repetition of the leaps many more years of t
and gestures of the warriors, -Nancy E
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records
EVERYTHING AS NICE AS MOTHER MAKES IT:
THE NICE (Immediate IMOCS 102)

Take your 10 favorite rock albums, your 10 favorite
jazz albums, and your 5 favorite classical or easy-listen-
ing albums; put them all together and you've got The
Nice. Never in my life have I ever heard so much dif-
ferent music in one album. To call this group eclectic
would be an understatement.

For example, in the first eut on side 1 (Azrael) you
hear what is basically a hard rock song with a touch
of Rachmaninoff boisterously inserted on a honkey-tonk
piano, an Oscar Peterson style jazz riff, and even a
smidgeon of be-pop vocal harmony.

Tim Hardin's "Hang On to a Dream" shows a great
sensitivity to the feeling that Hardin tries to communi-
cate. Keith Emmerson's piano work here is brilliant. He
has to be one of the most talented pianists in popular
music.

"Diary of an Empty Day" is fancy, and the excerpt
from Lalo's symphony Espanol comes as a shock.

Their excursion into blues "For Example" starts
out as a combination of Deep Purple and Blood, Sweat,
and Tears, then resolves itself into something more
original. The sudden insertion of a trumpet seems quite
well prepared for, and it leads quite convincingly into
a terrific jazz waltz.

Side 2 is recorded live. "Rondo '69" is a Dave Brubeck
classie done with a driving trainlike rhythm.

Bob Dylan's "She Belongs to Me" bears only a super-
ficial resemblance to the original. The Nice turn it into
a totally original blues thing, complete with intrusions
of the Magnificent 7 theme, and an ingenious baroque
insert-with a touch of soul.

The Nice may be a show-off group; but they definitely
have a lot of talent to show off. Rest assured that this
record is going to stimulate a lot of controversy among
enthusiasts of pop music.

Based on this album, I would say that The Nice (along
with Jethro Tull) rank as one of the most imaginative
and musically talented groups in the pop music business.
THE LETTER: Brian Browne (Capital SKAO 6305)

The Brian Browne Trio have matured greatly since
their first two albums. In their latest release they are
much more together than in their previous two. The trio
is backed by a small orchestra (Sounds-Orchestra style).

A Canadian jazz pianist, Brian Browne has gained
some recognition internationally. The record is Canadian
produced and recorded in Toronto.

Besides a 10 minute version of the title song, the
album includes "If I Were a Carpenter", "Hi Heel Sneak-
ers", a beautiful medley of "A Salty Dog" and "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band", "What the World
Needs Now is Love" (which is almost totally unrecog-
nizable), "Games People Play", plus two pretty good
Brian Browne originals.

Though not particularly imaginative, it is a very
pleasant album for people who enjoy light jazz.

-Larry Saidman

AMATEUR
WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

It's fun -It's simple •It's inexpensive
Complete kits for making wine and beer

"WINE-ART'S THE PLACE"

10539 -124 Street Telephone 482-1166

10 per cent discount to students

Keep Up With Th e Times
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

TYNEWRIHER

RENHTAL.8
new /rebuilt

sales r service
IBM ELECTRIC

REMINGTON
ROYAL

SMITH.CORONA
UNDERWOOD
HERMES

dial

429-6321

universal typewiter Itd.

10750 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON
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See us for ...
Men's, boys and women's LEE

pants and jackets; LEVIS; GWG

Excellent COWBOY KING pants and shirts;

tck len BOULET cowboy boots for men
and women.

at
al CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

times 10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114.
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syniphonly reviews
This, faithful readers, all three of

you, is the last Casserole symphony
review this year. Just think, you'l1
be able to go to a concert without
having to worry about the ulcers
you're deveioping reading this stuff
the following Friday.

But it's even better than that. Dear
Irene Harvie bas so much copy that
l'm limited to meager 55 lines, so the
agony will be short, if not sweet.

First, the last mid-week concert on
February 24. The unquestionable
highlight of the evening was Manus
Sasonkin's Symphony, Op. 4 conduct-
ed by the composer. In a conversation

with Ted Kardash, I learned that this
incredible work was written, when
Professor Sasonkîn was only 18. It
is work with a tremendous feeling
of space and it was a tragedy there
were only 400 people there to hear it.

I'm sure that low attendance will
kill the mid-week series next year and
this is a shame bÉcause, with a proper
programming and good publicity, it
could be a success.

Gloria Richard sang a pleasing se-
lection of songs. I particularly liked
her handling of "To this we have
come" from Menotti's The, Consul
but I found her voice a littie thin on

the high notes and foggy in the mid-
range.

The Sorcerer's Apprentice by Du-
kas was handled with preciseness and
Elgar's Enigma Variations were en-
joyable. It is a pity there is flot more
space to do the concert justice.

Last Saturday was mixed experi-
ence. Liszt's Les Preludes (I took
that title from the program, and like
the worthy directors of our cosmo-
politan symphony, I know you under-
stand the French) was played with a
lot of guts and drive. Marek Jablon-
ski returned to play Serge Rachman-
inoff's technically demanding Rhap-
sody on a Theme of Paganini with
nuance and presence, but there seem-
ed to be something missing. And that
something was in the work and flot in
the pianist. Rhapsody is too powerful
and empty to show off Jablonski's
sensitivity properly. It's nice to hear
Marek Jablonski in the stuff he's best
in when he makes one of his infre-
quent visits. He is flot at his best in

this piece.
The music from Stravinsky's bal-

let Petrushka would have been be-
yond the symphony's capabilities two
years ago, and it was stili a challenge
to the'orchestra's potential last Sat-
urday. The orchestra came away
from this work pretty well unscathed.
There were breakdowns in the co-
ordination between sections here and
there, but when it came to the crunch
they were surprisingly professional.
Moshe Hammer, sitting in for an ail-
ing Marguerite Marzantowicz, set
the standard for some really great
work in the violins. I partîcularly
liked their handling of the phrases
which start forte and then go into a
rapid decrescendo (Bravo!). I could
praise the Harlan Green's flute, Don
Harris's trumpet, the Horns, and the
Woodwinds for hours, but that's al
the space there is.

For more opiniated stuff on next
year's program turn immediately to
Page Forum-Five. -Brian Campbell

---- -- - -

books
ORDINARY, MOVING hy Phyllis Gotlieb. Oxford University
Press, Toronto.

The titie of this book is the name of a children's game, but it is
also a capsule commentary on the book itself. Phyllis Gotlieb
takes the ordinary things of contemporary, middle-class life and
turns them into beautiful and moving poems.

For her, Belsen and Auschwitz, Russian pogroms and the cease-
less exile of the Jews are not dira, haif-forgotten stories: they
are here and now, an important part of her consciousness. She
can exuit in her faith; she can make a joyful noise unto the Lord:

deafened argument agreement pilpul
dishes clapped hands walls clashed cymbals
samovar turned to beaten
gold and the fire rose and bowed
silver in every ember
andl a thousand miles belovw
belon, in his red sty Satan

claspeci black wings over ears closed eyes and
shivered in every member:
adonoy echoed
there is no King but God

But she is acutely aware of the pain and horror of life on
earth:

but do angels ask forgiveness?
and are angels beaten to dust?
are they killed by men and eaten
b?, pigs in the street.s of Berditchev?

The realization of death cannot destroy Phyllis Gotlieb's
delight in life. "For John Andrew Reaney" is a lovely and simple
poemn which uses at its base the song "Green Grow the Rushes-o".
This old song, wîth its medieval tune and strange lyrica, is the
kind of song that seemîngly comes from nowhere and exists only
because it is handed down through generations of children. Miss
Gotlieb infuses new meaning into it, whlle stil retaining its
mystery. "Two, two, the lily-white boys/Dressed ail in green-o"
becomes

three, three the starwhite petals of the lily
blowing in the wind on a stalk of living green-o

and the refrain becomes "One is one and God's alone and ever
more shail be so."

Not ail the poems in Ordinary, Moving are works of art. Some
of them should have stayed in the coffee klatsch. One poem,
appropriately entitled "Nothing", is aIl about how she can't think
of anything to write. Another is a 3 a.m. monologue about her
teeth, coffin worms, the general rottenness of life, concluding with
the profound statement "and yet I seem to get to sleep". This drivel
we can do without.

The last poem in the book, which is the long title-poem, de-
serves attention for the way in which Miss Gotlieb bas used
children's rhymes and games to create a world where humour
can quickly turn into cruelty, innocent and meanîngless little
chants hecome sinister and evil, and where the sing-song rhythmn
only emphasizes the harsh meaning of the words. Most games that
children play are full of rigidity adhered-to rules. Miss Gotlieh
bas picked this up and extended it:

ordinary throw the baIl against the fonce, catch it
moving same thîng, don't move your feet laughing
rnustn't show pour teeth talking
shut,' pour, mouth

She has also captured the lack of sentimentality in children,
which often extonds to callousness. Horrors are stated matter-of-
factly:

back skin, drum belly
little stick leg
Papa paint the sores on
hold your hands and beg

In the midst of it ail, her wit can stili come dancing through:
where do you corne from, Popoli
in pour laplap jockstrap aewn with bead?
1'm growing up in New Guin-ea
under the epe of Margaret Mead

The last part of the poemn is a modernized version of Blake's Songs
of Experience, a logical conclusion to the simple formn of the
preceding verses.

Ordfnary, Moving is well worth reading; it is a valuable con-
tribution to Canadian poetry.

-Margaret Calder
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1 knew ber and ber parents
very weli. Tbey were quiet peo-
pie, members of the commun-
ity, but flot leaders. Their neigh-
bours displayed a curious de-
tacbment in speaking about the
family-often there was a sligbt
undercurrent of hostility.

She admits she neither knew
for understood ber parents be-
fore she ieft home. She bad
known for many years, but had
not until recently accepted, that
ber parents were sociaiists, per-
haps even communists. For years
ber embryonic consciousness en-
compassed only sbame tbat berb y pey parents were someh'ow "queer"

hy Opey because they did flot like the
society she knew.

But after leaving borne, sbe
began 10 see things sbe bad neyer
seen before, to connect in ber

que$$ own mind some of the tbings her

~b~ Sraq w~lm~b thiyIh<b.not> but we McLajeC
~e kids 1>1 dont reaUiy 'ndcr.. sometimes i wash ~o v~
ol make #un SIapd cuit of ha<t, wst*ouktmoue vo ivi heLi
fawmers hey'p. say;$n$,ailci jto -the *ai+?

nVitAnd suppose we Wl.tWall dévi4,w jC
ho City r waited +0

Jh D en1 r7ýlyQ-y

Aminer tragedy
radical growsi

by Ellen Nygaard
parents bad told ber in tbe years
before. She wrote tbem a letter
and poured out ber discontent,
ber indignation, and ber new-
found confidence that sbe bad
seen sometbing about society that
was undeniabiy trutb. It coin-
cided witb the attitudes of ber
parents. But there was one dif-
ference: she, being young, stili
retained some remnants of opti-
mism and ambition. Her parents,
being old, bad none. Her mother
wrote ber a letter:

"You know how much we
agree with yau on many of t/se
issues.that you raised but we are
aisa less idealistic and more re-
signed ta things (a privilege of
age) than you young peo pie are.

"It is good tisat you see be-
yond the immediate creature
com forts that a good paying job
provides and realize that you

it's real
Phail
eopIe who are old enough
to this esteemed institution

Ad enough to decide for
Ives whether or flot cer-
cts and thoughts of those
d tbemn are obscene.
haps the pictures and car-
n question were degrading

human spirit, but by de-
tbemn from the paper, Dr.
Il is hardly helping to solve
real probiem. Obscenity
whetber it is printed in the
or not. By putting our
in the sand, or censoring
per, as the case demands,
e hardly enlightening the

to the real world whicb
much dloser 10 most people
ey care to admit. Maybe,
aybe, by trying to wake

Up to a few of the less
tfacts of life, they will
edisgusted enough witb

y things really are to want
something positive about it.
pictures and cartoon were
Dr. Tyndall, and maybe
eren't good news, but we
responsîbility to the pub-
the same as you do. This
case wbere looking the

'ay (or not iooking at al)
tmake it go away.

Ending an endeavor began with
such ambition as rny writing
colurnns for Gateway leaves me
with a deep sense of futility, and
more tban a littie addition to my
cynicismn.

1 bad started out to do so mucb:
of the many aims tbat I bad in
mind, none had priority over my
ambition to show university stu-
denits that il is still possible 10

voice personai dissatisfaction; that
even in sucb a large, structured
organization what one individual
thinks or feels can be expressed,
it does not aiways bave to be
repressed.

I had hoped to communicate
with students, but it's so hopeless.
1 probably missed tbe vast ma-
jority wbo thougbt that I was be-
ing unnecessariiy rabid in my
criticism-and I also probably
rnissed those on the left wing who
must have tbougbt my analyses
unforgivably trivial and disgust-
ingly timid. In most cases 1 my-
self agree with the latter group.

There were, I hope, at one lime
or anotber, a few to wbom I did
succeed in speaking. If 1 did, I
fulfilled my purpose. For there
is notbing more potentially re-

volutionary in the context of tbis
large, impersonal and repressive
systemn than two people honestiy
communicating on the basis of
their concern for each other.

To those who found my coi-
umn shockingly and distastefully
ieft-wing, I can only say by way
of happy farewell, "Find some
way in whicb you can carry on
your bovine existence without at
the same time imposing the stan-
dards (?) of your existence upon
those of us that worry about the
quality of life."

To those that tbink that my
analyses were borribly simplistic,
1 want to say, "Jeez, 'm sorry!
My columns were ail that Gale-
way had, because you wouldn't
write any."

But 10 those with whom I1
have communicated, if only brief-
iy, 1 want to say tbat writing 10
you bas been a great experience.
It is what has made this school
term something 10 be remem-
bered. 1 arn sad that it is over;
there is so mucb I have left un-
said.

I'm leaving university, and
don't tbink that l'il ever corne
back, and to say good-bye is
really 50 bopeless.

Continuing on f rom wbere we
left off on the lasI page of Cas-
serole, there is one tbing yet 10,

be said about Gloria Ricbard's
performance aI the last mid-week
concert and tbat is that she
sbould work barder on her pro-
nunciation. Her voweis are ter-
rible and it showed in every
number she sang.

Last Saturday the ESO capital-
ized on the drawing power of
Marek Jablonski and announced
next year's prograrn.

t is a gamble at a .lime when
1 did not expecl the symphony 10
take chances. They have given
up (tbank God) the name star
syndrome, and brougbt back
three lesser - known performers
who gave us great performances.

Charles Treger is a professor
as well as a violinist, but be is
the best violinist 10 play in Ed-
monton in recent years. Undra-
matic and intense, bis power is
under his skin -in bis playing
and flot in bis gestures. Gyorgy
Sebok is another musiciàn f rom
the same mold. He played a
Mozart piano concerto last lime,
and I hope bis return means we

will bear more Mozart next year.
As I remember it, Anton Kuerti
is another performer witb roots
in academe. He teaches aI tbe
University of Toronto, and for
my money he is the besl pianist
in Canada and bis return is long
overdue.

The other guest artists are un-
knowns, and Ibis is a beaitby
sign. Unfortunately there is no
indication on the ESO's prelim-
mnary program of the mnusic we
are going 10 bear next year. I
hope il excites our curiosity as
mucb as the artists bave.

Benjamin Britten's War Re-
quiein is a masterpiece wbicb we
can only look forward t0 witb
pleasure, but the rest of the year
remains a question mark. If our
symphony is going 10 establisb
the vitaiity il needs, we sbould
bave more modern works, like
Sasonkin's Syns p/sony, Op. 4, a
heavier empbasis on the Classic
Pcriod, and less i9th Century
slusb.

1 do not know what l'Il do if
we don't gel it, but l'Il tell you
Ibis, I'm writing De Koven on
Monday. Maybe he's nasty
enougb 10 be next year's critic.

"It's se hopeloss"7
by Winstoo Gereluk

ESO outlook promising
by Brian Camnpbell

old
have been one of thse fortunate
few w/sa could achieve such
t/sings and ta hell witit the rest
of t/he iorld.

"Howe ver, let's face up ta ta-
day's rot ten world. You are 20
years old and are preparing ta
take on tihe responsibility af sup-
parting yaurself. In order taý do
t/us you will have ta get, some
training and compete in this cap-
italistic society whether you like
il or flot.

"Your dad and I are plea.sed ta
give you your education because
we don't consider tihe capital we
have ansassed is ours. It is just
in trust for us ta use wisely and
well.

"Ju.vr hecause you are ta go
out in this dog-eat-dog world
does't mean you can't think your
own way but believe us, dear,
when we tell you tisat you can
sure be in trouble if you try ta
say what yau t/ink.

"It is Iust like bashing your
head against a wall, and almost
as pointless when you are sur-
rounded by 90 per cent who vote
Conservative regardless, w/sa be-
lieve war is grand and gloriaus,
and who t/ink ail welfare people
are tisere because they are lazy,
ignorant or stupid."

The letter went on witb motb-
eriy gossip and love. Her parents
bad béen througb il ail - they
were the "bloody but unbowed"
wbo bad lost ail hope, ail ambi-
tion for change. But tbey stili bad
their own minds.

This is a true story, and il is
a tragedy. Why does il go on
happening?

1



G THE GATEWAY, Friday, March 13, 1970 Touring Japanese gymnasts here
Aibertans will have an opportun-

ity to see some of the world's most
outstanding gymnasts perform at the
University of Alberta on Tuesday,
March l7th, 1970.

The gymnasts are members of the
Japanese National Gymnastics team
which is on a Canadian tour.

The performance is scheduled for
8:00 p.m. in the main gymnasium
Physical Education Building. It will
be the team's only performance in
Aberta and is sponsored by the
University Athletic Board, University
of Aberta.

Tickets on sale
Reserved seat tickets are on sale

for $2.00 at Mike's Cigar Store in
downtown Edmonton, Hub Cigar
Store, The Edmonton Exhibition
Ticket Office. and the General Of-
fice of the Faculty of Physical
Education on Campus. Tickets may
also be orderd by telephoning 432-
3365.

The five-member men's teamn is
rated number one in world gym-
nastic competition while the five-
member women's team is rated
among the top three.

The Japanese team this year is
comprîsed mainly of young gym-
nasts, who, during the 1969 Japa-
nese National Championships, dis-
lodged many of the team veterans.
Only one gymnast-the 1964 Olym-
pic champion on the rings-managed
to retain his position on the team.

AIl are leading contenders for
berths on the Japanese team to be
selected for the 1970 World Gym-
nastic Championships in Ljublina,
Yugoslavia later this year.

I nvented moye
Director of the tour is Yoshiaki

Fujiwara. Coaches include Haruhiro
Matsuda and Mrs. Taniko Mitsukri.
Coach Matsuba, formerly Haruhiro
Yamashita, is one of the few gym-
nasts to have had a move named
after him. It is called the Yamashita
Vault-a vault on the long horse.

The team will arrive in Edmonton
from Toronto at 3:00 p.m. Sunday
and will be guests of the Japanese

Consul at a private dinner Monday
night. Following the Edmonton
performance, the team will travel
to Vancouver.

Teom members
The maie members of the team

include Takuji Hayata, Yoshiaki
Konishi, Mitsuo Tsukarhara, Kenji
Ohara and Ryuji Fujimori. Women
gymnasts are Chieko Oda, Yoko
Nagao, Yoko Murakani, Yumiko
Komiya and Kazue Hanyu.

FINAL CLEARANCE
BRAND NEW

1969 VIVAS
2 doo rs

from
Automati cs

- - 4 doors

$169900"
- 4 speeds

SOUTHREMS TO
PONUMA a MM3 0 eACADIAN 0 BEAUMONT a VAUX14AU

Whyte Ave..ut 106 Street,
439-0081

Ed.moton, Aberta

Our sincere best wislies 10 those students
graduating this year.

No w that you are entering the business
ivorld your banking needs wl/I
increase.

- We're approacha/ile.

NS ROYAL BAN K,
è l 11105 - 87th Avenue

Phone 432-7415
Manager: Dave Gourlay

Maple Leaf Schoo of Languages Ltd.
Ventures Bldg. No. 2 10830 - 107 Avenue

English
Français
Deu tsch
Italiano
E spaflol
Nederlands
Russian
Japanese

Priva te,
semi-private

and group
instruction

translation &
simultaneous

interpretation
Native teachers.

Phone or write for a free sam pie lesson.

Phone 424-6718

-EM

March 17
Main Gym
8:00 P.M.

Tickets available:
P.E. General Office

and
at the dour

a rare
opportunity

to see
the wodd's

finest gymnasts
la action

It was our pleastire to be of service to you.
We look forward to your continued patron-

age during the summer months.
0 -WALLY AND STAFF

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB - 433-7809

1
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-Dove Drader photo

TRY AND STOP ME
.Steve Kovocs prepores to shoot oaonst Chester Hincz

Splush Golden Beurs off to
Saskatoon to de fend titie

Yes, indeed Alphonse, this
campus does have a water polo
team.

It may flot get much in the way
of publicity, but nevertheless the
il persons involved have put in a
lot of bard work and practice
they hope will pay off this week-

The squad travels to Saskatoon
to defend their titie in the second
annual Intercollegiate Water Polo

EUROPE ON SALE
for as 10w as

British Isies......-........ $307
Netherlands and Fronce 388
Germany, Switzerlond,

ad Scandinovians 404
USSR ............................... 499
Spain ......... . .... 406
Greece ........................... 479
taly......... ............ 409
(Subject tao Voernment approval,Lach1)
for further information on these

aond mony other new fores
contact: Dennis Word

WORLD TRA VIL SERVICE LTD.

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

pay loter pions, possports, visasand eurailpass olso oaouable

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

STUDENTS' COUNCIL
MARIJUANA COMMITTEE

is preparing a position paper
to be presented to the Ledain
Commission on Drugs. AU
interested persons or groups
are requested to make submis-
sions in any form (tapes are
acceptable) to:

Maureen Markley
or

Brian McLoughlin
(2nd Floor SUB)

DEADLINE: MARCH 20

Tournament against teams from
Manitoba, Regina and the host
club Saskatchewan.

The splash Bears have three
members of the national team
which toured Cuba and Mexico
last Christmas which should en-
hance their chances of bringing
the collegiate title back with them.

In top spot
Presently, the squad is in first

NOW
SHOWI NG

place in the City of Edmonton
League, and the winner of that
race will advance to the Canadian
finals in May.

Players who will be competing
this weekend are: Chester Hincz,
Vern Kumpula, Morty Richards,
Steve Kovacs, Bruce Smith, Frans
Slater, Ian Kupshemko, Andy Mc-
Lure, Gerry Hickley, Roy Han-
sen and Doug McLeod.

n e i a
Restricteci

Aduit

7 & 9 p.m.

rMEMORIlES
A j beautiful word to many because it is happy

and warm. It is memories of times long ago which
make moving ahead bearable. Your graduation

will become a memory - a memory that you will
want to relive for the rest of your life.

GARN
8619 -109 th

EA'
Street

U STUDIO
Ph. 433-3967

"Your Campus Photographer "
(only three blocks away)

" GRADUATE PHOTOS
" PASSPORT, APPLICATION
" CLASS LAYOUTS
" DIPLOMA FRAMINO
" WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

Serving the University area for 24 years

WANTEI)
1ALL LIBRARY FINES

FINAL MARKS WILL BE
WITHHELD IF FINES
NOT PAID.

2. YOUR LIBRARY
CARD

KEEP YOUR CARD-IT
WILL BE VALID NEXT
TERM.
3. ALL ADDRESS

CHANGES
REPORT TO THE
LIBRARY.

C.BC. ARERS

* TU ENT AES

Mm,,11-,S'WI

1! ~Iu

Tonite & Sat. - Direct from Vancouver

,,CATHY & DALE"9
AT THE CELLAR

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

free celivery to the university area anytime

1

Manager: L. D. (Lance) WYhite

Nine times out of ter& I can
save yjou money on yolLr

car insurance.
eeCall and Compare"

Campus
Insurance
Associa tes

Phone: 432-7487 or 429-6071
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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The Students' Council last month adopted the following policy
statement.

It is hoped that this declaration will guide the direction of the
Students' Union in the future.

The Declaration of the Canadian Student
Education is a contributive social process, the essence of which is an expanding awareness of man's social and na-

tural environment through dialogue and cooperative intellectual effort. The principal goal of education is to serve

society by developing the full potential of all citizens as free, creative, thinking and acting human beings and there-

fore to serve society by helping to achieve equality of the essential conditions of human living. The student must

discover, examine and assimilate the knowledge of himself and his environment and must develop the ability to

cope with and transform it.

The Canadian Student has the right and duty to improve himself as a social being and to contribute to the develop-

ment of society by:

(a) expanding knowledge through research and the objective analysis of existing hypotheses and ideas and the for-

mation of others;

(b) learning by sharing his perceptions and thoughts with his fellow citizens and constructively criticizing theirs;

(c) engaging in fundamental action, as an individual or in a group, to confront society with discoveries and to

promote consequent action to bring reform into practice;

(d) playing a full part in the life of the community as a citizen.

The Canadian student has the right to establish democratic, representative student associations. Realizing that

educational reform will not come in a vacuum or without a continuous examination and possible transformation

of societal values and institutional arrangements, the associations must be free to ally themselves with other groups

in society which have similar aims.

The Canadian student is a member of a global society, with the right and duty to be concerned about his fellow

citizens, and with the responsibility to promote human rights and mutual understanding.

The Canadian student, as a full member of the academic community and society, has the right and duty to participate

in shaping an environmnt conducive to the accomplishment of these aims and to make basic decisions about the

conditions and nature of his intellectual activity and the goals served by educational institutions. The student has

the duty to assure that the educational system is accessible and democratic so that it will serve the interests of the

whole society. The Canadian student has the right to be free to continue his education without any material, econo-

mic, social or psychological barriers, created by the absence of real equality of essential conditions.

i. a


